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1 INTRODUCTION 

This Paper seeks to identify the factors influencing the asset allocations 
adopted by pension funds in the major countries of the word and to consider 
the likely trends in these allocations in future. 

The average allocations in various countries have to be gathered from a 
multitude of sources. There are generally a range of possible statistics that 
could be quoted. I an1 satistied that the following are representative 
averages in each of the  countries considered for the position at  31 December 
1993. Real estate and other non securities holdings have been excluded. 

Domestic Domestic Foreign Foreign 
Equities Bonds & Cash Equities Bonds 

% % % % 
- 

Hong Kong 38.2 0.0 43.1 18.6 
UK 59.0 10.4 25.1 5.5 
Ireland 26.2 22.3 46.1 5.4 
Australia 40.5 43.0 12.4 4.1 
US 40.4 52.4 6.2 1 .O 
Canada 28.9 62.3 8.8 0.0 
Netherlands 14.1 63.1 17.8 5 .O 
Japan 24.1 61.5 4.9 9.5 
France 15.0 72.5 12.5 0.0 
Switzerland 13.7 65.0 10.3 11.0 
Germany 7.1 87.8 1.4 3.7 

It is clear that a large number of'fnctors have an influence on the investment 
of pension funds. These factors can be grouped under four main headings: 



Capital Marhet Opportunities: the characteristics, as regards risk and return, of 
the capiul markets available to any fitnd when viewed from that country's 
currency. 

Financial factors: the influences of the financial condition of a pension fund 
covering principally its solvency position, maturity profile and cashflow. 

Operational factors: the intluences stemming from the regulatory position 
and the resources available to the fund in nlanaging its arrangements. 

Cultural factors: the attitudes and beliefs of the fund sponsorsttrustees built 
on their past experiences ('ancestry') and their view of current accepted 
practice. 

These factors are co~isiderecl in greater detail in the following sections. We 
commence with a look at capital market opportunities. 



2 CAPITAL MARKETS - HISTORIC RETURNS 

2.1 Scope 

In this section, we first consider the historic performance of equities and 
bonds on a country basis covering the 20-year period to the end of 1993. 

Real returns are ~1st.d to allow tbr better international comparisons. High 
nominal returns in one country may simply reflect high inflation which, 
when adjusted for common purchasing power, would produce lower real 
returns. The indices used are the MSCI Series for equities and the Salomon 
Series for bonds, each of which has the longest history in each case. 

2.2 Domestic equity returns 

The real returns achieved in each country on their domestic equity market 
are summarised below. The 20 year figures reflect the poor equity market 
conditions in the 1970s when the oil price shocks induced a recession and 
created a volatile corporate climate. The 10 ycar period ending 1993, by 
contrast, was a very good period fbr equities world-wide as most economies 
enjoyed a reasonably steady growth in GDP. 

Table 2A - Real returns on domestic equities 

When the relative positions of' clitFerent countries over the two 10 year 
periods are compared, there is no consistent pattern either across the 
countries or over time. There is an intuitive connection between real GDP 
growth and real equity return, but dif~erences in methods of wealth 
distribution (for example, dividends, salary, tax) across the countries, mean 
that we can find no clear evidence ot'this correlation. 



2.3 Domestic bond returns 

The real returns achieved on domestic bonds in each country appear below. 
No representative data is available tbr Hong Kong bonds and only a 10 year 
history was available for Australia and Ireland. While the key explanatory 
factor for overall levels of returns on equities is GDP growth, inflation 
background is critical fbr bonds. For the higher inflation countries, inflation 
can involve either demand tbr higher risk premium (ex ante) or delivery of 
lower risk premium (ex post). The key to which situation applies is the 
extent to which inflation was correctly anticipated. 

Table 2B - Real returns on domestic bonds 

2.4 Foreign equity returns 

The 20 year returlis fiom the sterling perspective appear below. Countries 
at  the bottom of these tables benefited from foreign investment in equities, 
while countries at the top were handicapped by tbreign equity investments. 
Overall, gains from foreign equities relative to domestic equities appear as 
likely to occur as losses in 11i;iture markets. One of the main factors 
accounting for individual dift'rrences is the strength of the domestic currency 
when adjusted lor purchasi~ig power clitferences. 



Table PC - Equity returns in sterling terms 

197493 1984/93 

Foreign bond returns 

In inten~ational bonds, currency changes have a larger proportionate 
influence than they do  on equities. 

Table ZD - Bond returns in sterling terms 

2.6 Actuarially adjusted returns 

Start and end point sensitivity causes unstable equity returns in any analysis 
of total return. The smoothed equity returns (referred to as 'actuarially 
adjusted'), which comprise yield and growth in dividends, are more stable 
and provide a better basis for comparison. The 20 year period figures below 
show a surprising disparity from top to bottom. We also consider the 



components of average yield and growth in dividends separately. There is 
some connection between GDP growth and dividend growth, although it is 
quite limited. For the differences in yield, there are few explanations 
possible beyond the cultural preferences of local con~panies and investors. 

Table 2E - Actuarially adjusted real returns on equities 

Table 2F - Real Growth in Dividends 



Table PG - Average dividends on equities 

2.7 Conclusions 

Analysis of history is important fbr two reasons: 

to build an understanding of what investors have experienced in the past 

to build a model of what investors are likely to experience in the future. 

The next section covers this latter point. 



3 CAPITAL MARKETS - PROSPECTIVE RETURNS AND RISKS 

3.1 Scope 

Making projections of luture returna and risks requires us to build an  
investment model. As the purpose of this research is to make international 
comparisons, tlie model must be global covering the characteristics of the 
equity and bond ni;1rkets, both domestic and foreign, from each home 
currency. It is also important to keep the model as siniple as possible to help 
readers to feel comfortable with it. The development of this model is given 
below. 

3.2 Return assumptions 

Making assumptions for f l t u r r  ilivestrnent return requires consideration of 
two factors: 

the returns ;diievrd in the past 

the returns that investors should be expected to demand in the future 
having regard to the risks taken. 

It is generally accepted that strategic asset allocation need not have direct 
regard for current market levels. Any discrepancy between the current 
niarket level (or yield) and tlie normal or average level represents a tactical 
opportunity in asset allocation. By maintaining stability in assumptions in 
this way, ditl'erences in str~tcgic asset i~llocation over the shorter term will be 
reduced. It is desirable that the strategic asset allocation should remain 
relatively stable as t i q u e n t  changes are clitficult to iniplement and involve 
significant transaction costs. 

In setting assumptions fix equity tna~kets, we assert that there are strong 
arguments for making tlie return expectations fbr each of the major markets 
the same. This is because tlic levels of volatility in the major markets are  
very similar. If any one market were to produce consistently higher returns, 
international investors would bias their portfolio weightings to favour such a 
market. These increased weiglitings would tend to raise prices and 
therefore reducr perfbrrniince expectations, bringing about a state of 
equilibriuni. These arguments are most ;~ppropriate before the application 
of withlioldi~ig taxes, so most investors would expect a slightly lower return 
from foreign investment afier such tax. 

It is the increasingly influentiid position of international investors that leads 
to the levelling of return expectations. Previously, with local investors so 
doniinant, various ditYerent levels of equity returns were possible. 



The above arguments would not ilpply to markets with materially different 
risks characteristics (for example, emerging markets) although these are very 
small in terms of market capitalisation. However, we include Hong Kong in 
this category as an example of a higher risk equity market. Whilst Hong 
Kong is widely regarded to have 'emerged' it is still a significantly more 
volatile market than the others consitlered, and we would expect investors to 
demand a risk premium from it. 

The arguments for foreign investment in equities apply equally to foreign 
investment in bonds. However, in this case there is no material complication 
with withholding taxes. No representative data is available for fixed interest 
investments in Hong Kong, and as this market is relatively small, comprising 
high risk corporate loans, we have not considered Hong Kong bonds. 

The key additional assumption ti)r returns is the ditkrence in return 
between equities and boncls. Historic analysis covering various periods 
suggests a figure of 3% per annum as reasonable. This is in fhct about the 
average over the 10 major markrts for the 10 and 20 year periods to the end 
of 1993. A risk premium of 2% above the major markets has been assumed 
for Hong Kong equities. 

The figures assumed for the major markets in the final analysis are: 

Equities: 6% per annurn real 
Bonds: 3% per annum real 

The asymption fbr Hong Kong equities is 8% per m n u m  real. 

These were selected as consistent with history and are regarded as the 
appropriate assumptions to make about future periods. 

3.3 Risk and correlation assumptions 

Making assun~ptions for t i~ ture  volatility and correlations again involves 
assessment of two tictors: 

the volatilities and cross correlations occu~ ring in the past 

the values of these measures in the tuture, having regard to likely 
changes in investment conditions. 

Historical volatilities and correlations are 111ore reliable and robust when 
making estimates of the future than tbr returns. While there is a case for 
making some changes of historical tlata to reflect new conditions, any such 
alteration would be highly subjective. Thrrel'ore, an approach that relies 



wholly on history is used in this moclcl and we utilise data from the last 20 
years. 

3.4 Analysis of country average portfolios 

Given the above model, we are able to develop a fbrmulation of the statistical 
chalxcteristics ofthe country average portfolios set out in section 1. 

We list the prospective return and risk cha~.acteristics of these portfolios in 
return order, adopting the assumptions as cletailecl in the model above. 

Country Avenge Expected 
Pension Fund Real Retun~ Volatility 
Portfolio % oa % oa 

Hong Kong 
U K 
Ireland 
Australia 
us 
Canada 
Netherlalicls 
Japan 
France 
Switzerland 
Germany 

The combillations of risk ancl return. to varying extents t i l l  away from the 
precise etticient tixmtiers of portlblios tieterminecl in normal mean variance 
opthisation. This sub-optimality is summ;~risecl as the shortfall in expected 
return that could be nchievrcl by ;lpprolxiate change of portfolio mix which 
leaves the vo1;nility unch;lngecl. 

We list below thr levels of sub-optimality implieel by the country average 
portfolios. This cloes not adelress whether the levels of risk selected are 
appropriate, which is tliscussecl I;lter. It can be seen that the return 
shorttklls ;1re quite stni~ll with the rxception ol'Ci~nada where the restrictions 
on holding fbreign boncls is  he princip~l fkctor at work. However, this 
result is familiar to anyone cxpwicncrtl in using mean variance analysis 
where all rrason;lbly wrll diversilircl portfi)lios appear close to the efficient 
ftonticr. 



Table 3A - Expected real return shortfall implied by the sub-optimality of 
country average portfolios 

This process of cletcrmining sub-opti~n;dity can be turned around. As we 
cannot know with precision the ;~ssumptions untlerlying this analysis, it is 
helpful to test what assl~mplions \could m ; ~ k r  the country a v e n g e  portfolios 
opti~nal .  

T h e  process of rrverse ~,p~i~iiis;ltion involvcs taking a particular porttblio as 
efficient and determining \vli;~t ~ d a ~ i v e  returns   re implied by such an 
assertion. We have tested the rc l ;~~i \ . c  returns implied by these peer group 
benchmarks in both equity assets ant1 bond assets. For the majority of 
countries, the i~nplircl assumption is that domestic markets will produce 
better returns than Ibreign miwkets. T h e  exceptions to this result a re  
Netherlands fix equities ant1 Ircl;intl, Nctherlantls and Switzerland fbr 
bonds. 

T h r  p;wticuI;~r choicc of' mix 01' bo11c1 ;111cl equity assets is it function of the 
risk aversion ; ~ n d  time horizon sclccttd. \Vliile there is no ob.jective measure 
of either concrpl, as a guitlc \vc can c r c ~ t e  ;I time horizon measure by 
assessing the I~olcling period r e q u i d  l i ~ r  the ratio of the real return to the 
volatility to exceed one. This is the period t.c-quirrcI fbr the 1~rob;tbility of a 
negative real return to cleclinr to ;\ onc in six chance. T h e  other way of 
considering this measure is the time period that it titkes to be 'reasonably 
sure' (ie ;tt ;I tive in six ch;rnce) of ;~cllicving ;I real return. 



Table 3B - Holding periods implied by country average portfolios 

Many of these holding periocls are h r  too short tbr the long term objectives 
to which pension funds can ;tclhere. Such periods imply that funds in many 
countries are paying an unnecessarily high cost for their pension provisions. 

3.5 Alternative methodology 

Making fill1 ;~llow;~nce tbr s&tl corre1;uions in investment returns suggests 
the use of time series analysis. Such an approach is more complex 
rnathernatici~lly and requires s i~nul~t ion techniques to identify efficient 
benchmarks. As LIIK correla~ions are not stationary over time, the efficient 
benchmarks are time period sensitive. 

The main advantage of time series itpproaches is that they allow liabilities to 
be introduced on a basis that is consistent with the assets. This has become 
the most ;~lviu~ced fbrm 01' ;lssrt liabili~y modelling practised. Watsons 
employ this n~ethod in projects tix incliviclu;~l f i~nds by applying the Wilkie 
economic model. However, this method was loo involved for the large scale 
internation;d comparison m;rcle in this I'aper. 



4 EXPLAINING THE EQUITYIBOND ALLOCATIONS 

4.1 Scope 

The pr01xxiiot1 ol';tsscts assigned LO equities ;u~cl the proportion assigned to 
bonds is the single trrost i111l)orcant clr;~l;tcter m;wk ol'a pension fund. These 
figures are given below li>r ~ h c  couniry ;~ve~.;igc pension fitnd portfolios. 
(Other assets like real esutc i11.c excluclecl). We seek to explain the 
dift'erences be~ween the ;~lloc;rtions in tllis scciion. 

Country Avenge  
Portfolios at 
31 December 1993 

Total Total 
Equities Bond 

% pa Sln 

Hong Kong 
U K 
Irelancl 
Australia 
US 
Can;~cla 
Netherlancls 
Japan 
France 
Switzrrlancl 
Ger1n;1nv 

4.2 Capital market history 

The 20 ye;~r c;~piral market history s c ~  0111 i n  section 2, suggested that the 
countries in q u r s h n  hncl h e  Idlowing experiences. 

20 Year history for domestic equities 

Good Experience Moderate Experience Poor Experience 
(Above 8% per (4%-8% per (Below 4% per 
annum real) annum real) nnnurn real) 



20 Year experience for domestic bonds 

Good Experience Moderate Experience Poor Experience 
(Above 4%% per ( 1  %%-4%% per (Below llh% per 
annum real) annum real) annum real) 

Germany France 
Netherlands C;lnacla 
Japan 

u S 
Switzerland 

None 

Portfolio weightings tend to rellect history in two ways: 

good perform;lnce acltls to weightings as strategies tend to 'drift' rather 
than being lir~nly ;unchorecl 

good pertormance builcls conlitlence in an asset class which can support 
higher future weightings. 

The above historical results h;~ve cle;nrly had some bearing on the current 
allocations. 

4.3 Financial factors 

Turning to indiviclual pension litnds, there are strong arguments to support 
the general concrpt that li;lbility rn;~turity mnd li~ntling position should have 
the greatest influence o n  thc strategic asset allocation: 

liability maturity shortens the time horizon of investment and requires a 
higher bondllower equity nllocation 

low funding position reduce the cushion of assets protecting a long time 
horizon policy i~ncl requires ;I higher bondllower equity allocation. 

However, analysis of various rncilsures of these factors across the world 
correlates very poorly with the ;~ctual ;~lloc;~tions. It is clear in all countries 
considered that there is li~nitecl recognition of the desirability of links 
between the assets i ~ n d  the li;~bilities. As result of this understanding 
problem, there are lkw rnech;inis~ns by \vhich liability factors are considered 
in asset allocation. 



4.4 Operational factors 

There are legal restrictions applying to asset allocation in four of the 
countries analyseci: Japan, Canada, Germany and Switzerland. These 
regulations in each case involve a limitation on equities which results in a 
favouring of bonds. 

Another important but less obvious influence concerns the actuarial 
treatment of assets and the xcounting practices which flow from this. These 
are son1etimes prescribed legally but more usually reflect the accepted 
practices of the professions. 

If the funding status ot'a pension plan is based purely on market values, 
quite volatile results may be expected over time fix the solvency position, 
contributions and pension costs (tor accounting). The valuation of assets 
using some form of smoothing results in the risk levels of certain asset classes 
being reduced. This is an importmt influence on UK pension funds where 
actuaries' smoothed treatment of domestic equities supports higher equity 
weightings. 

4.5 Cultural factors 

Culture is always built up over time and the influence of historic 
performance has already been refkrred to. Pension fund investors who have 
lived through the last 10-20 years of history will naturally tend to extrapolate 
their experiences. Our iunalysis point to tlie dangers of such extrapolation 
but it clc;trly represents a powerfid fiwce. 

There are various other ex;~mples of tlie way that culture influences asset 
allocation: 

the way that corporate govern;unce has developed both for companies 
and for the pension funds tl~emselves 

the influence of certain 1e;lding individuals or companies in the industry 

the effects of past major shocks on the attitudes and values of the 
decision takers (eg inflation in Germany). 

4.6 Overall conclusion 

The highly rational influences set out above under capital market history 
and financial f:,~ctors generally explnin a limited amount of the reasons for 
particular asset allocation positions. 



The tin;~nci;d tlcsir;hility ol' high equity weigliti~igs tbr pension funds with 
their long horizons seems vcry cle;~~..  It is re;~so~i;tble to believe that the 
cultural and oprrxtion;~l blocks which prevent such ;~lloc;uions will reduce 
over tinlc. Tllr~.cli)~.c. looking ; ~ l ~ e ; ~ l  we C:III divitle the countries we 
considered into two g~.oups: 

Those ~tnri t r  roc!igIi/cd ill rqctilic~ 
countries in which most funds arc under weight in equities and have the 
time horizon ol'tlleir liabilities 111ucli longer tlmn their assets: such funds will 
in future be likely to incre;~sc- their equity ;~llocitions in an attempt to reduce 
pensions costs. 

Thoscfirlly u~c!igl~/d i t r  cytities: 
countries in which most l i ~ ~ l d s  li;tvc ;~lrc;~tly imple~nc~ited sensible levels of 
equity weigliti~igs: such l i ~ ~ i d s  will in Ii~ture be ex l~ec~ed  to change their 
equityhontl niis by sni;lllcr :Imoullts. 

We believc i t  is sound to split the counttics consitleretl into these categories 
as follows: 

'Under weighted' 
in Ecwities 

-- -- 

'Fully weighted' 
in Ewities 



5 EXPLAINING THE DOMESTICJFOREIGN ALLOCATIONS 

5.1 Scope 

The next most itnportant question xtier the equityhond question in strategic 
asset allocation is the mix of' clomestic ~ n d  foreign assets. We set out below 
the figures applying to the countries considered. 

Country Average Foreign Domestic 
Portfolios at Assets Assets 
31 December 1993 % % 

Hong Kong G2 38 
Ireland 5 1 49 
U K 3 1 69 
Netherlands 23 77 
Switzerland 2 1 79 
Australia I G 84 

Japan 14 86 
France 12 88 
Canada 9 91 
us 7 93 
Germany 5 95 

5.2 Capital market history 

The capital market history set out in section 2 suggested the following 
experiences fix the last 20 year. The 'excess' and 'shortfall' referred to 
concern returns relative to the do~nestic equivalent. 

20 Year history for foreign equities 

Good Moderate Poor 
Experiences Experiences Experiences 

(2% per annum @elow 2% per (2% per annum 
excess) annum diNerence) shortfall) 

Canada Australia Japan 
US Fr;lnce U K  

Germany Netherlands 
Switze~~land Hong Kong 



20 Year history for foreign bonds 
- - 

Good 
Experiences 

( 1 %  per annutn 
excess) 

-- -- 

Moderate Poor 
Experiences Experiences 

(below 1% per (1 % per annum 
annum difference) shortfall) 

FIX nce Japan 
U I< 
~~erl11;llly 

In the satnr w;~y ;IS for equities, tllcsr exlxriences will Imve influenced 
current ;lllocations with gootl c s p r r i c ~ ~ c r s  wising weightings and poor 
experiences reducing wcigh~ings. 

5.3 Financial factors 

The risk rew;u.d profile of';) portldio can be enl~;~ncecl by including foreign 
assets in both ecluitirs ;~nd bonds. As the returns expected from foreign 
equities and  boiltls shoultl Lc q u i ~ c  close to those expected from their 
domestic counterlxr~u, the li~i;~nci;rl ;u.gumrnts that drive fbreign exposure 
are nlostly about risk reduction. 

There are two measures ol' risk th;u  night be considered. First, there is 
volntilio, which \voultl consider thc v;wi;tbility of returns around its mean as 
an an~~u;~l is rc l  st;~ncl;ud devi;~tion. Scco~ltlly, there is ALhJ shortfnll ritk which 
considers the likelihootl ;und sevr~ity ol';uly solvency shortt;lll as disclosed by 
stocll;~stic prc!jrctions of ;Issets ; ~ n d  1i;lbilities. TIlere are three crucial 
difkrences bet\vre~l these ;in;llyscs: 

volatility is ;t shorter tern1 mc:lsurc, ALXI solvency risk is longer tern1 

volatility is c;~lcul;~ted ~.cl;lti\.r to c;lsIi or price inflation, ALM solvency 
risk . ' IS . ~ ~ I c u l a t e d  . rel;~tivc to the 1i;ibiIity s t r e i~n~  

volatility in\wlves ;I singlc pcriocl c;llcul;ition, liability shortfall risk 
involves a n~ulti period c ; ~ l c ~ ~ l ; ~ ~ i o n .  

Despite these clill~.encrs, the opt in~;~l  nlisrs disclosed by these measures are 
rel;~tively similar. Roth ~ ~ ~ r ; i s ~ c r c s  tlcmonst~xte that it is foreign asset 
diversiticarion thnl benefits n pw~lbl io  ; ~ n d  not foreign currency 
diversification. 

Most such an;rlysrs support ;~lloc;t~ions to lixeign equities of up  to 50% of 
total equities, son~etinies higllc~.. Most ;~n;llyses, though, d o  not find such a 
great benefit to tixeign bond cxposu~.c without currency hedging. 



5.4 Operational and cultural factors 

The operntion;d ant1 cultur;~l inlluences o n  tbreign asset exposure are very 
strong. Regula~ions restrict ;tlloc;~tions in J;~pan, Canada, Germany, 
Switzerland. I n  the past In;tny mow countries h ; ~ l  such restrictions and 
countries do not in~mccli;~tcly rcvcrt to a normal weighting after such 
restrictions are renlovecl. Thc U I i ,  by exanlple, took 10 years to build its 
foreign weightings up to ;I sensible Icvel afier the removal of exchange 
controls. 

National chn~xteristics have ;I strong bearing on  the general attitude to 
foreign investment. Many it~vestors h;~ve f It uneasy about the influences on 
the national econonly of moving liwm clo~nestic to fi)reign investments. 

5.5 Conclusion 

As tor equity weightings, i t  scenls that culturi~l and ope~xtional factors have 
placed a block o n  tixeign invest~ncnt. Given the sound financial arguments 
for raising foreign investment in most countries we can categorise countries 
according to two groups: 

t11o.w uildcr ~ueiglzted i i i  fol.(!ip~.: those cou~~tr ies  whose funds have 
signiticantly less tixeign assets than ;~ppropriate weightings suggested on 
grounds of clivcrsiti~~tion - such licncls \voultl be expected to raise their 
foreign weightings over tiwe 

those f i t l ly  ~wigl~tcd ill fowigti: those countries whose funcls have already 
g;~ined rnost of the benetits l h n  ;tclequ;~te tixeign diversification - funds 
we rvoulcl C X ~ C C L  not to IIIOVC lnuch 011 their ti)reign exposure in the 
coming ye;u.s. 

The divisions ol'the countries into t l~rse  categories are as fi)llows: 

Under weighted Fully weighted 
in Foreign Assets in Foreign Assets . 

Gerlnan y U I< 
US Irel;~nd 
Canacl;1 Hong Kong 
Fr;~nce 
Japan 
Austwlii~ 
Switzerl;~ncl 
Ne~herliuncls 



6 CONCLUSION 

The main influences on pension fund allocations across the world are 
cultural. These cultunl points have tended to hold back allocations to 
equities and tbreign assets relative ro those that should apply under pure 
financial criteria. 

The fbrce of thrse 1inanci;il arguments should be felt more fully in the 
coming years. As ;I result, there will be a rise in equity weightings and in the 
allocations of assets across borclers into fixcign investment. 

The author is significantly inclebted to  Chris Ford and Andrew Budden of 
Watsons for the calcul;~tion work in this Paper. 


